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CONNING DEVICE OF 
UR., MAYOR SAYS

FOUR CANADIANS' 
HONORARY FELLOWS

LABOR NEWS | a-

WITH THE VETERANSI
•i

An Easy 
Winner

BLANKET PACTS FOR 
BUILDING TRADES

VETERANS DESIRE 
FULL SUGARfROBE

1

4 F
Two Britishers Also Honored

e of
Board of Control Defers Ac

tion on Percentages Pend-' 
ing Decision of Court.

I
tToAirs. W. R. Jackson, regent of the 

Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., assisted by 
her vice-regents, Mrs. French and Mrs. 
Reid, officiated at the forming of the 
new Col. A. E. Gooderham Chapter, the 
meeting being held at the home of Mrs. 
Joseph Taylor, who was appointed re
gent.

Last night at the Heliconian Club 
rooms the Personal Service Club held 
an attractive evening, when a delight
ful musical program 'was given and a 
postotflce that had been supplied with 
parcels by friends ef the club, sold Its 
guts unopened, much enjoyment result
ing from the experiment. The rooms 
were decorated with autumn and the re
freshment table with purple and gold, 
the ooiors of the Personal Service Club. 
The girls who waited at table, were 
In white and the clutr colors. Mr*, 
i layter and Mrs. Douglas Hawley of 
Minneapolis, daughter of the president, 
Mt*. N. Brock Wilkins, poured tea. 
rbbae who took part In the musicale 
were: Miss Vera Allen, L.T.C.M., pian
iste: Miss Mabel Doherty, soprano: Miss 
Jean Pollard, contralto; Miss Olive 
Lahgton, accompanist. Rev. M. Ç. Mc- 
I*ean, general sdfcrftnry for community 
service, spoke a feW words endorsing the 
work of the Personal Service Club and 

tlon with c-mmunlty service. 
Miss Frances Cassidy left for Ottawa 

Mraf^Sidney Thanksgiving *«,

Mies Helen Boulnots.of London, Ont., 
is staying at thé Westmlnsfer Hotel, and 

terLel?lear a !®w friends Thursday af
ternoon Oct. 81, to Wtrom she will show 
her unique collection ef water color War 
Pictures, made while -pn active servlte 
among the troops.

Alexander MacLean, manager of thi- 
, n4on and Lancashire Guarantee anc 
Accident Company, returned yesterdav 
Iü°ïï. hie honeymoon trip. In the course 
or the afternoon Mr. MaoLean was wait
ed upon, by his staff and given a beam 
welcome back. At the same time h<- 
was presented by Mr. Wm. Campbell, on 
behalf of the staff, with a handsome, 
piano lamp, as a mark of appreciation 
and good will. 'Mr. MaoLean made a 
happy response and the Incident passed 
offvery pleasantly for all concerned.

Thru the kindness of Mm. Bruce, a 
very pleasant evening was spent at her 

bï Helèn Brude Chapter 
rw..ïe ,?•"* on Tuesday evening 
October 11. Mrs. Bruce read a very 
Interesting report of the Calgary meet
ing, and Mlee Constance Boulton gave 
a most Instructive talk on women’s place 
In the empire. Mrs. Spence from Cal
gary also gave a talk on the work In 
Calgary. After the meeting nil adjourn
ed to the dining-room, where refresh
ments were seriveff and a happy social 
half hour was passed.
'.Miss. Gladys -Bolus, a very lovely and 
popular bride-to-be of Saturday, has been 
the recipient of many delightful teas land 
showers. Among those who entertained 
in her honor were: Mrs. Arthur Ingram 

_ aad Mrs. Albert Ogden, miscellaneous
John Vick represents the moderate- showers ; Mre. Curtis Rémy, luncheon- 

progressive element In the. world of “rs. «'• W. Boyle, à kitchen, and Mrs, 
rilfim 111 nnroilllnn labor. Yesterday in an Interview wijh a Jam shower ; Miss

CANADIAN REFINERS
HrtPlNf fob TDiirc -s-'aEviSrHH'nvrimi lull I I\UvLl #6*Jnedi?’yLth°*e -In authority that ho ronto has been elected to fill a vaeancv

>. sugar leould be obtained for love or on the social corilmfttee of the Kewnv
---------- - ; money,becanae of a great soarelty, and Club. The Octobèf- dande of the cluh

yet-today when the refînera were iî_,kelng he,d at t6e Pavtowa Hall on 
cornered by an unparalleled and un- Frd?y evening of next week and a lucky 
expected financial debacle they were ««''phT ‘B kel°g featured, 
informing all that they had In stock 0f“n'mw£l Kn toki wJU 
not lees than «60,000,000 worth of York C?ub * thto week at the
sugar On» of the most serious fac- Mies Olive Watt of Buxhallvale, Bufx
tors in the situation, salâ Mr. Vick, folk, England, arrived la town on Mom
was the fact that, the government had day to. be the guest for the winter of 
been .forced to suspend an order given her sister, Mrs. F. O.eVtoables, 128 Bal- 
by a board whose alleged duty was m2Ta* avenue.
the regulation of prices In the direct _The. McGill Old Boys’ Association of
Interest of the public, but whose ac- lhe Toronto
tlons ha<J, dlsalosed intentions of a Arthur Cu^e g’ h°n0r of Slr
SSTTl nature’ bavin» ln mind tbe Br- G. E. McCartney of Fort William 
fact that no matter what action the was the guest of his mother, Mrs. J, H 
government wae forced to take one of McCarthey. He has gone on to Monit- 
-tbe members of the board was its reaI I°r the Congress 
direct representative, F. A. Acland, burgeon».
deputy minister of labor. It wae, he . Meredith, London, ls-vleit-
said, 411 In ill the most convincing S ,, „
proof of’the inadequacy of the present I ht™?"/ to pll? toe” Toronto EtonfctoS 
board «? PFO Mr’/ meet “8 obIlgatlon8’ ÿdies' golf &Â are : Mr? F^k Spry 
a situation which was paralleled some Mrs, Ronald Harris, Miss Joe Belton 
flionthe ago when- Judge Robson re- Mrs. E. B. Smith, Mrs. Marshall Gray- 
signed as president Of his board of Mr8- George Little, Mrs. Ernest

Williams and Mrs. G. Q. Warner. The 
Londoners will stay over until Friday 
and pisy the Rosedale Club'on that day 

Major and Mrs. W. M. Miller,' London!" 
have moved to the city.

Mrs. Lawrence Bogart Is visiting iri 
Ottawa.

A Pretty wedding was solemnized in 
the Church of the Messiah, Avenue road, 
on Thursday, when Gladys Margurete 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. w‘ 
Coles, .was man-led to Arnold Rogers 
Stinson, B.A., son- of Mr. and Mrs. F.
S. Stinson of Brunswick avenue, Toronto!

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Ramsay Armttage, and the music 
was played by Mr. Gerald Thompson.

The bride was attended by Utile Betty 
Rowland as flower girl,-and the matron 
of honor was Mrs. M. Medland, The 
bridesmaids were Miss Aileen Barber and 
Mies Madeline Coles. Mr. Lloyd Mathews 
and Mr. Allan Mathews were ushers.

During .the signing of the register Miss 
Marjorie Pearson sang "Oh Fair. Oh 
Sweet and Holy.’’

After ithe ceremony a reception was 
neld at the home of the bride's parents 
Oaklands avenue.

Mrs. T. B. Carling of this city, Misses 
Eva and Nina Carling or New York, and 
Miss Winnie Carling of Brantford, are 
visiting relations ln Exeter.

Miss Kate Robson, Woodstock. Is visit
ing ln the city.

Mrs. Fred McClocklln Is staying with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sud
den, in Chatsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ryan and family 
have left their summer home In Qraven- 
hurst and returned to the city. .

Mrs. Kerwjn Smith Is visiting ln 
Gravenhurst.

Miss Mabel Graydon Is spending a week 
in Streets ville.

Mr. Haines, sr., visited his son, Wm. 
Haines of Woodstock, before he sailed 
for England.

Rev. Wm. KettleweH has returned from 
a visit to Mount Forest.

Mr. A. M. Hyde, of the Rubberset Co 
has returned from Gravenhurst.

Mr. Wm. Grant Is enjoying a few days 
on a fishing trip in Ingersoll.

Miss Bertha M. Brllllnger, Walkerton 
'* *Pendl"g a lew months with her 
brother, Mr. M. A Billinger, of West 
St. Clair avenue.

by. Amencan C 
Surgeon
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h. Nineteen Bodies in Agree- 
its—Leader Discusses 

the Sugar Question.

1
If you want to makê a bit of 
money, here is a sure tip.

G.A.U.V. Petitions Govetnor- 
General, Demanding-Pub

lic Be Heard.

At the private meeting of the Montreal, Oct.e15.—The eighth
board of control yesterday It was de- Surgeons held tonJ^htMta Sl* Jamea^ 

elded to take no action regarding the Methodist Church under the presi- 
percentages. due the city from the T. dency of Dr. George F; Armstrong,
8.R. until after a decision has been i broaght to a close the clinical congress Blanket agreements comprise one of 
handed down by the courts next tbat body, wbldb haa been In session the chief features of discussion among
W«dnesday „„ L ‘ „ S .T itSSMUSS >“ 11 « *«• »"''««

rnltted by the company. The com- bership of the college today received; council of Toronto. Among these are 
pany Is asking for an interpretation an addition of another <91 fellows the painters and decorators, the car
et .its agreement with the city, es- when candidates to that number were penters, the electrical workers, the 
peclally on the question whether the admitted in formal manner. Four Can- cement finlaher8 .-a other strong 
city’s lien will take precedence over ad,an and two British surgeons were ~ ™ nnisners and other strong 
the claims ôf the bondholders, and ma® honorary feHows of the college, bodies. The reason foç the consider- 
assure to the city the payment of two of the former being Montrealers, atlon of the system of blanket agree- 
the percentages at the end of the The :president’s address emphasized ment for the trades is said to be the 
franchise. The company’s proposal the benefits which the college confers 
is to give the city an additional upon the profession and the world at 
agreement granting first clatn on its large lb ,reg^"d tke «Avancement 
assets as a guarantee for the pay- of surglca^ **111 and science., „ 
ment of the percentages out of the 
earn to be paid the company ln the 
final settlement..

The city's legal representatiaeg will 
attend the hearing of the case ln 
Osgoode Hall.

Mayor Church gave out a state
ment yesterday afternoon to the ef
fect that the application of the rail
way company had not been launcil- 
ed ln good faith, but was really a 
oreech of faith with the city. The 
parties, he claimed, were not properly 
before the court, 
should dismiss the motion 
ground that It was contrary to pubr 
Mo policy. The city, moreover, had a 
Men for the percentages- and it was 
a cunning game -tit the company *» 
open up the street railway agree
ment and prevent, the city receiv
ing the percentages ln the dying- 
hour of the franchise.

Mayor Church still contende that 
he .has the power. Independent of the 
board of control, to Instruct the city 
solicitor to Issue a writ against the 
street railway, for oollectlon of the 
percentages. Ho says that his In
structions to the solicitor, «ret Issued 
last June, were repeatod yesterday.

City Solicitor Johnston, however, 
contends that the Instructions of the 

i mayor Is not enough, He muet have 
the Instructions of the board of con
trol before taking actlsn, •

mencon-
1 A «
kewei
ronto
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See Day’s OVER-
COÂTS at $45.

I
J. Harry Flynn, vice-president of the 

G.A.U.V., end -Herbert Capewell 
ber of the advisory board, have petl- 
ttoned the goVernor-general to the ef
fect * that If, the board of commerce 
has the righ f to fix the price of sugar 
in Canada the public should have the 
right to be hoard before the board, 
and that “in view of the recent arbi
trary fiction of the present board, 
petitioners would request the gover
nor-general to exert hts authority and 
rescind the order of the board permit
ting the price of 21 cents a pound for 
this commodity.’’

In part the petition states that the 
members ef -the G.A.U.V. are person
ally 111 teres ted in the trade and con
sumption Of sugar in Canada; that 
the Order governing the price of sugar 
was given without reference to the 
desires or "heeds of the general public; 
that the price permitted by the board 
wag tar ln excess of the price charged 
in the United States; that this price 
was fixed as an arbitrary, price, 'a 
price which will cause the public at 
the Dominion immense losses, restrain
ing the consumption of sugar in many 
Instances t0.. the detriment of health, 
and that the order has the satoe effect 
as a combination, ln restraint of trade, 
fixing und.uti prices,foc «».necessaries 
of life.

The petitioners state their firm be
lief th*t: .the public should be given 
full and ampler opportunity to .be 
heard regarding the " regulation of 
prices upop sugar, and they request 
the governor-general to fix time and 
place where- the 
members of the p 
too may, upon reasonable titne being 
given for the purpose, appear before 
his excellency In regard to any order 
or appycation which may be; made to
fix, the .prise of, sugar,______ H.

’ The petitibn was signed "60-jointly 
by J. F. Marsh, general organizer for 
the G-A-U.V. ln Ontario; J. Harry 
Flynn, vice-president of the associa
tion, and Herbert Capewell.
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That’s a price that you have 
become rather unfamiliar with 
in the last few years, but we- . 
are offering some fine epats ' 
at that price just now—
Ulsters—Slip-ons — Chesterfields 
—Form-fit$r-m luxurious fleecy 
coatings of varyus shades—a size 

•and model to fit every man—and 
at ONLY $45.
See these coats in our Victoria St. win- 
dow.( They offe$ convincing proof th at 
Day's are living up to their policy of 
“Good Clothes at Lowe? Prices."
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Si of th 
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meetl 
©rgai 
dustr
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Idea
tnten

IMideslrp of the unions to ensure both 
the workers end the public against 
strikes and lockouts, to stabilize and

,oJsXe 'c is

William Taylor, Dublin, Ireland; Al- 18nnl,/d?8 18 ln v?gue Grea4

Mo1: £lCaEE"hl
crana..ni agreement win embody DDards of^7 ’ g-R F1? ^nr arbltration under the jurisdiction of

«T jolnt lnduetrlal boards, will arrange to 
Gardner, founder of ophthalmlo sur- have negotiations for new agreements, 
gery In Montreal and Canada; and commence September 15 every year, 
Dr. John Stewart. Halifax, ^-S. and new agreements go into effect

The Ontario feSows elected "to mem- December si efiery year, all trades to 
beràhlp were: Herbert W. Baker, To- run agreemente concurrently. Boards 
ronto; Herman R. W. Bryan, Port Ar- of arbitration shall comprise five 
thur; Malcolm V. Cameron, Toronto; .Oe- members, two from the building trades 
car Anson Cannon, Hamilton; Wm. W. council, two from the employing 

HeTb®rt E- Clutterback, To- bodies and a chairman selected by the 
fonto; James Cameron Connell, Kings- other four
ton; James A.. Crosier, Port Arthur: _Evans Greenwood Davie, Ottawa; Ernest Among the clauses of --.the egree- 
Vlotor Frederick, Peterboro; John Gor- ment ls one which. atateS that “the 
don Qalllck, Toronto; Andrew Taylor building trades Council shall not lend 
Gillespie. Fort William; Roscoe R. Gre- aid, support, comfort" to any building 
ham, Toronto; N. Hayes, Sarnia; Bmer- organizations which" refuse to become

William a party to this blanket agreement, 
Jordan. Toronto; 5Ux Otto- lbotE-Ob? employers' associations Aall

S&.T- S&SS:2?S&5SSS5^SS
Hamlltonl George -B. McCMtnSy. CrtiW" or cofidltlehe differing from those in 
ford Campbell McCullough, Fort- WlllMriu thk blfChkkf

McNeill, London; PerdvaS" Kerth M«6- 
xlee, Toronto; Gordon Wright Myles,
Kingston; Harry Manley Nicholson.
Hamilton ; Robin Pearce, David B. Ro
bertson, Lawrence Bruce Robertson, Wil
liam Albert Scott. Toronto: John F.

Kingston; Peter Stuart, Guelph;
Wtolxm Waugh London; Archibald R. B.
W llson?* London j***1011 ’ J°hn Cameron
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! WAGSTAFFE’S 
Pure Strawberry fom

' ln

r.petiti
pubti(

oners and other 
c of the Domin-

Jam- ÏJ 3agreement."
of the 19 unions com

prising the building trades oouncli 
have become signatories to the agree
ment, and the other two are now con
sidering the matter. The enipldyèra’' 
associations have not yet been heard 
from lti. this connection so far as is 
known.

i Geo. r- Ri* from fFruit end lugari
Only

■olhHl with eere In Oliver peu*
i t-

He
OPEN CAMPAIGN FOR 

k CANADIAN NAVY LEAGUE
5 ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT . X/

George Murrell, secretary of Central 
G/W-V-A., yesterday reported three 
cases of men badly wounded without 
pension worthy of the name. Ô$ie of 
these Is a man with all limbs wouiuf- 
ed, also a bad .wound (n the head. He 
has been receiving <6.75 a month» tor 
himself and ohild, despite the fact-that 
one of his legs and one of Me arms 
are ln specially bad shape, not con
sidering his head. Another case ls 
that of Driver Chapman, of the im
perial forces, who tost the sight at one 
eye, has one lung seriously Impaired, 
part of one foot frost-bitteti, served 
on five fronts: .Gailjpoli, Mesopotamia, 
Franop, German Bast Africa and Solo- 
nica; aged 82; no pension at all. Still 
another case is that of Fred Young, 
a man 46 years of age, a former mem
ber of the Royal Engineers; four chil
dren, working to the best of his abil
ity as a Janitor; badly bounded to 
leg, wound running badly; no pen
sion. “The G.W.V-A. is going to ge.t 
after the board of pensions commis
sioners regarding these cases-, which 
are ao different to the case of Com
rade Thomson of our branch,” said 
Mr. Murrell toTheWorid. “We shall 
do our best to see that these deserv
ing cases receive their due."

j.
With a cheque for IBM frein a To- 

; ronto business man the campaign "of 
the Navy League of 
ralee <760,666 during next 
"Sailors' Week,” tvas opened yester
day afternoon. The sum of $466,00.6 

jis wanted from Ontario, arid al

ready over <208,060 has been pledged 
by the campaign 
the province,

The
■-aw -

DR. GRENFELL ™
Among the Labrador Fishermen, who are of English, 

Irish and Scotch stock.

Orten
ai*

Canada to 
week, WILL YOU 

HELP .
XV
•onto 
out O!(Continued From-£aqe i). 

passed at this conference came out. 
It wae, however, stated that the re
fineries were busy preparing their 
case for the hearing before the

I L.
■welcoi 
pals d 
tema.ll 
etrond 
Cunnl]

committjees thru gov
ernor-in-council fixed for October 20 
at Ottawa. They will be represented 
W their leading members and also by 
counsel.

Mr, Drummond said he had sent in 
his resignation to the

Your Dollars Never DieAU next week. Including a tag day 
ln memory. of Neleon, Tf-afalgar Da y 

■ Toronto will be ln the throee of thé 
Navy League campaign. Twenty- 
five captains have lined up 60 busl-"' 
ness men to canvass their aespêc- 

. tlve Industries. There will be 600 
On t/, day, Toronto 

'will be divided into 45 districts with 
1.000 workers. Nothing Is being left 

-undone to pension the widows and 
children of merchant shilors who 
lost their dives during active ser- 
vice, and to carry on the work of 

• making Canada

W,They will be Invested In Canadian -Securities- end the Interest 
will be used.

' The Interest on:— .
<10,000 will permanently mefritaln a Hospital Launch.
<5,000 will pay the traveling expenses of-a volunteer, nurse. 
$1,000 will operate the A 8. Strathcona, Hospital Ship, 

day each year.
BOO will- educate ,a child,

A« the organization Is a email ei»e It. will be Impossible to call on 
everyone; therefore, the Committee aek you to

Send your subscriptions to Local Headquarters,
Phone Ad. 5184.

Treasurer—M*. F. GORDON OSLER, <1 Jordan Street, to wh 
cheques should be made payable. ’

pré—^

only A. Bi 
J. J.V1,, ------ Canadian

Manufacturers' Association following 
their action yesterday in strongly pro
testing against the board of

i i
The

held
CwT,
V. E:

. commerce
sugar order. It ls expected that other 
leading sugar ..jnen will " follow Bis 
example. .....

oneone
V.of AmericanBreak In Atlantic Sugar.

S
Commerce of the previous day, had a 
moat disquieting effect on Montreal stock 
market values today, declines being a'- 
moet general and, in several cases, get 
vere during the day., That these were 
not more substantial spoke well for the 
technical strength of the list, which out
side of the movement in Sugar, at no 
time during the session displayed any 
fee ing bordering on the. panicky,,.-, - 

Under more favorable money conditions 
the decline of toduy would probablÿ-nût 
have gone so far, but buying support, sô 
tor as public participation whs .COncerh» 
ed, and Including floor operations', was at 

minimum, thus accounting "for the" etie 
with which several of the. popular Issues 
declined to their low levels.'

Term Reports Fantastic,
Reports circulated ln the market dis

trict today regarding the loss faced by 
'he sugar industry as thy result of recent 
developments in the raw "products posi- 

TTnn r a D-n . ' tien were as fantastic, probably, as thoserv.-wJ1’ C' ,c- BAllantyne, minister" of which were going the rounds of broker- 
marine and fisheries, has commun!- age houses when the halcyon .days in 
cated with the Navy League of V,16 ,w<1y ot Profits were .being enjoyed,. 
Canada that he will arrive in To 'te-rket gossip ls often prone to tjie .em- 
ronto on Thursday next when hi P10/»"®'11 of extremes and superlatives, 
Will Inspect th. n/»' u. ,wbe? he and this was the case today when the 
on th. ha.i. B°y8 Naval Brigade sugar industry was discussed

training shlp Commodore Refiners are unquestionably facing a 
Jarvis' at 8 p-m. The minister'* eeri-°us sltuatton. but it Is Improbable 
interest ln the Navy League of LiUL1 tlis is aa distressing as many ru- 
Canada la very keen and thru him the more circulated would lead the over-
Carmdtan navy ‘he 'Suspending toe'lugar order of the boani

protection fleet! . fi8herlea

ket. The stock closed at 114 on Thurs
day, opened yesterday at 109 and steadily 
dropped until at the close the price was 
93, a total fall in one day of 21 points.

The high price for Atlantic Sugtar was 
It ■>, reached early ln the spring. It wae 
not thought that Toronto speculators • 
were much Involved in the Montreal 
paign, but on the Toronto market yes
terday nearly one thousand shares had 
to be marketed. 1
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RUTH INQUEST OPENS
AND IS ADJOURNED

'f

X commerce .upon the refusât ot Bir 
William Price to present necessary evt- 

■ dence -before that-board regarding rrulp 
transactions.

Central G.W.V.A. has been «tablé» 
to show Just -what the O.W.VA. can

ot nWtiten 
and distressed ex-a^rvice men. It win 
be recalled that some time a*o tièoAe 
MOrrell, secretary of .th^.branoh, wa, 
instructed to visit James Thompson, 
who was, suffering; from acute tubtm- 
culosls lit a hospital at St. Agathe. 
This man, despite the fact that he had 
become totally disabled for work, had 
been in receipt of a pension of not 
more than $15 a month, the branch 
immediately set to work to remedy thia 
state of affairs, and both Brigadlert" 
General Draper and Colonel Macdon
ald, the latter

4*
s

An Inquest 
ths case of Elmer Ruth,

wns opened last night ln 
, aged 8, who

of sumach and
The boy had attempted to 

street directly under ,™Ilt wnen
Ü5 • fruit truck, driven

Lovatto was arrest- 
waa re-

: -j3
G.WyV-A,, an*, the G.A.U.V! may co
operate in the mât ter of the re-estab- 
;Uahtnent!benes. - >•5155

-Hopkins, chairman of the co-operative 
stores committee of the union,- which re
ported upon the new movement in the 

tnd “ a reeult 01 the meeting 
plaits have been formulated whereby the 
co-operative stores will be set going at 
the earliest opportunity.

mSPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

ret
at tcross the 

an arc light when f-sas;

TOa■ At a meeting of the veteran» of the 
Northwest Field Force of 1886, held ln 
the armories, It was resolved that the 
secretary be, requested to communicate 
with the Hon. -W. E. Raney, and re
quest that all necessary steps be taken 
to prohibit ' the holding within On
tario of any meeting ot persons 'call
ing themsedves,the Irish Self-Determi
nation 1 .eague, or any similar name, ■ 
upon the ground that the members of ' 
that organisation are dieloyat and 
seditious, and that their object Is to 
create, dlsfeerislon within the empire 
and separate Ireland Jherefrom;aJso 
that the holding of such a meeting 
particularly withln-the city of Ottaiwa, 
wotfia have a tendency to create an 
Impression abroad that Canada sup. 
.ports Skin Feiners against the British 
government, and which Is the view only 
of a very small and uninfluential 
tion of .the. community.

A >yby Tony Covatto. ------------ ....
lueedrbaii nal negllgence and 

The inquest

1
% 4

X was adjourned until Oct.» 22. ii
Structural steel Workers are hard A 

work on the different Jobs in the city 
at a flat rate of 85 cents an hour. The 
membership of the union is progressing 
apaoe, and yesterday afternoon the busi
ness manager Stated to The World that 
the local comprised .at least 125 
bers.

atten 
nova, 
the J 
Politl 
P-m.,

LTO INSPECT ROYS’ BRIGADE.

a well-known army 
Physician, interested , themselves also 
ln Thomson’s case. Finally the board 
ot pensfoti commissioners was induced 
to, reconsider Thomson’s casa. and he 
was re-examined. Yesterday the sec
retary of Central G.W.V.A. received 
word from C. G. McNeil, Dominion 
secretary of the association, that the 
board of pension commissioners had 
awarded Thomson disability award" of 
60 per cent, dating from October, 1916, 
to January, 1919,. and disability pen
sion of 100 per cent, dating from May, 
1920. This will mean that he will re
ceive about <1,400 in a lump sum, and 
also one hundred per cent, disability 
pension retroactive ' from last May, 
continuous till his death, an Increase 
upon his former pension-of easily 75 
per cent, pension, which" covered a 
period of more than threé years. It 
is interesting to note that the G.W.V.A. 
has been at work upon this case for 
more than à year.

I/;

Thmem-
Italia 
in theMovie operators have ln Toronto a 

membership of about 150, some of whom 
are to be found even as far away as 
Los Angeles and San Diego, at different 
times of the year. The bueiness man- 
ager stated yesterday afternoon to The 
World that the most amicable relations 
existed between the union and the em- 
ployera. There are about 90 houses In 
the city and 110 operators are distribut
ed among 80 of these.
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FIND V. C. FOR SPEEDING.
* been called times in

side and without the police

por-

Sil John Doggett, secretary of the Toronto 
bunging trades council, has been In
vited to address the. Hamilton building 
trades council upon the policies being 
put into operation by the Toronto

yesterda>% and service duly proven?“coh 

William G. Barker, V. Ci, was fined <10 
and eoets on a charge of speeding on 
Danforth avenue. Two other charges 
of apeedlng were dismissed.

“What’s in a Name?”! _ near | 
Ports 
eerve.l 
eo-cal 
men té 
found 
but n 
la an 
of a j 
obtain 
tin. 
Prove! 
one -d 
to fin 
but tj

ANNOUNÇEMENTSI 1 cam-
coun-

Notices of future evonta. nu* in
tended to raise money. 2c %e? wor£ 
m nlmum 60c; if held to ralL mÏÏey 
iiflh » f<>r »atrlotic. church or cl££-

htmi;

Î35’, Internat!onal Association of 
Machinists, last night at Oddfellows Hall 
held the Inaugural dance of the winter
:»„;eVW^hehUhnad,r?oommesn wetT

dbcorated tor the occasion, and 
^ the dance proved very enjoyable. Not

y ♦£1Bchinl18ts’ but also many members 
of other unions attended the occasion, 
which was voted a great event ln labor 
circles. Those responsible for its 
cess were the ladles of

BSPKÜS5
rear lucky <Uy and lucky'jeweL 

By MILDRED MARSHALL

A WOMAN WHO HELPS WOMEN
I know your need for sympathy and 

health.
And the treatment that gives me 

health and strength, new interest in 
life, I want to pass on to you, that you 
too, may enjoy the priceless boon of 
health,

1 am a woman.
What I haresullered Isa farbetterguldethan 

any MAM’S experience gained Second-hand.
Are you unhappy, unfit for your duticuT 

Write and tell me how you feel and I will send 
you ten dava’ FREE trial of a home treatment 
to meet you: Individual needs, together with 
references to women in Canada who have 

» trassed through your troubles and regained 
health; or you can secure this FREE treatment 
tor your daughter, sister or mpther.

If you suffer from pain in tlie head or back. 
Obstinate constipation or piles, pain ln the 
Sides, dyspepsia, extreme nervousness, depres
sed spirits, melancholy, desi.o to cry, fear of 
something evil about to happen, creeping feel
ing up the spine, palpitation, weariness, hot 
flashes, sallow complexion, with dark circles 
under the eyes, or a general feel ing that life ls 

living, I invite you to send to-dny 
for my complete ten days’treatment entirely 
free and postpaid to prove to yourself that these 
ailments can be easily and surely overcome at 
your own home, without the expense of hos
pital treatment or the dangers cl an operation.

When you have been benefited, I shall only 
Sak you to pass the good word along to some 
Other sufferer. My home treatment Is lor all. 
young or old.

Glengarry G.W.V.A., which 
into being two .days ago, has elected 
the following provisional officers: Pre
sident, Colonel A. G. Macdonald; first 
vice-president, John Macdonald; 
ond vice-president,

came
i

RKlrE£e COc£r N.TY

l
Park residents come eearly a»nd “ring 

North T‘CketS Telephone

THEOSOPHY—An address on the sub- 
feÿ “^° Man’s Lâ.nd/‘ by Mr F A

Alex. Wateon; 
secretary, D. R. MacDougall; treas
urer, A. G- Macdonald; executive 
committee: Lqfaone, Gustave Dore, 
Denis Chieholm and J. Bathurst

4f, lyda.
11T0SïrkJlt 1920- by The Wheeler Rvns x

Lyda hM a romantic sign in JZnc^

-ociated with^VaVele!^lr^th^f16 ” as" 
of the earth. At leas? tha^ ^ar Pla=e»

Central G.W.V.A. has unanimously
decided to work to the end that the Pr»Uy, but quite as logical ThbXyf,80

- be Lÿd.i's predeœ«^ra a~ î ,^ltev,ed to 
LudrmlA. The UttS ^Jud?mir a"d 

Christian duchess In Bohemia. *Thi f*r8t 
fortunate lady was strangled 1^’ 
heathen daughter-in-law, DragottoL. t'ro 
mother of Boleslav and l
she left a sainted name which nmvi,i>Ut 
favorite among Slavonian wote^I 4 a 

It was quickly contracted, however ro 
Uda o- Lidtska. The r»--h weTer. t0 
LJudm'lla. Lida "SJ1
land, and likewise In this countra 
the modem custom of changing 'T- fnro 

y, ’wherever possible, may be attributed 
the Lyda which Is ln vogue today

The opal Is Lyda’s tallsraantogeVn It 
rd broteetlon agalnst rorrow

jna Will bring her great personal charm 
according to an eld belief Friday 
lucky day, and 6 her lucky number.

sue-
anxiliary and also the members of^the 
entertainment committee of the local. 
A strong and capable select committee 
has been chosen as in* many others to 
take full charge of the season’s events.1

means noà.
'

1 HEAD STUFFED FROM ! 
CATARRH OR A COLD ;;

. <>Nostrils 'I
$ht Up.

term Ma< »
attenCRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

-nrîî1,,the £°unty pollce court yesterday 
William German was (pund guilty of 
not providing food and attention for 
his animals, and was fined <5 
costs or 30 days ln Jail.

ui

GUARD THE CHILDREN 
FROM AUTUMN COLDS

OUIv Says Cream Applied 
Opens Air Passages

short;
accompanied toy her sister Mrs q l Viseler, aged 25, 209 1-2 Mcclul" stis^ 
condlMnnd inahCr r0Om ,n ah unconscious
carbolic11 a!ridd iXPart'y empty «"«le of'
gpMltd'^M «terby jS I
police aJlege that the woman had not 
andaro Wl,th her. husband of l2?e
a/*d ala.(?r 016 opinton that brooding over,
toking aherWa^eUS°tlVe for the woman

and

AInstant relief—no waiting. Your clog
ged up nostrils open right up; the air 
passages of your head clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf
fing, blowing, headache, dryneas. No 
struggling for breath at night; 
or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream Balm 
from your druggist now. Apply a little 
of tills fragrant, antiseptic, 
ln your nostrils.

Vz abedRECORDS OF TONIGHT'S OPERA.
Hear the Creatore Company to 

own home.

The fall is the most Park,
days
Park
U.6<

severe season 
of the year for colds—one day is 
warm,, the next cold and wet, and un
less the mother is on her guard, the 
little ones are seized with colds that 
may hang on all winter. Baby’s Own 
Tablets are mothers’ best friend in 
preventing or banishing colds. They 
act as a gentle laxative, keeping the 
bowels and stomach free and sweet. 
An occasional dose of the Tablets will 
prevent colds, or, If it does come on 
suddenly, their prompt use will re
lieve the baby. The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 26 
^"5,8,a box fr°m the Dr. Williams 
rMe^Çtoe Company, Brockville, Ont

Ag . „ your
All the selections of the 

Opera Cavalleria Rustlcana and Pag- 
Uacci. as given by the Creatore Grand

• BS5i
! 0th?rs' a11 of which can

your daughter. Remember it corisyon nothing °,bta*?fd in the Victrola Parlors
Five July method of home treatment a com- Ye °-de Firme Helntzman .& Co., Lim-

Ftcostionly"»fewcentosweek’todowi’snrt't* ^ 198t1®7 Y°nge 8t’ Toronto.

JK' asnd, =. NevUle Custon hav. 
aisy not see this offer again, *— removed from Oriole road to the Lor*.

<|Sle Apartments, Avenue road,

llHot worth

your cold Park
Thu

4 thoee
be ii^aliz>gr cream 

It penetrate.through 
every air Passage of the head, aootiies 
tile Inflamed or swollen mucous mem
brane and relief comes Instantly.

Don’t stay stuffed up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh.

theof

««ii
MRS. M. SUMMERS,
60S 06, GiWINDSOR, ONT. It’« Just fine. WOMAN TAKE® LIFE.

«ha^ter 8he returned from a 
show Thurad.y nl—,, whu, ,he had gone,'

5?.
.1■
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SOCIAL EVENTS
Items Intended for This Column 

Should 3e Addressed to Ths 
World City Editor.
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